Pat & Jerry May 2020 Report

june 2, 2020
dearest ptr. david-maam ann,
"Worship is giving GOD the best that HE has given to us."
blessed and nice day to both of you ptr. david- maam ann ! before anything else always we are always
thankful of every blessing that we received from you and the sponsors in the amount of 36,434. pls, ptr.
david extend our thanks also to sir philip.
though we are facing the COVID19 , the government is still imposing Enhanced Community Quarantine
(ECQ) from april- may 15 having a lockdown. only those selected stores having essential goods were
opened. it takes us several days to adjust since we can't immediately go out to purchase.
praise GOD, the team of prayer warrior with the permission of the governor allow us to continue our daily
devotional prayer. we observed social distancing, used of mask and hand sanitizer. we the prayers that we
did, we thank GOD that as to date, zamboanga del norte and the twin cities of dapitan and dipolog had a
NEGATIVE result of the COVID19.
may 16-31, it was then general community quarantine (GCQ) until on june 1-15, considered as low-risk area
then was moved to modified general quarantine (MGCQ). food establishments are opened with 50% capacity. every one is allowed to go out provided that protocols will be strictly observed.
presently, transportation facilities are allowed to operate with in the provincial borders subject to the
guidelines set by the local government. all we have to do is to be careful and keep safe because we do not
know the carrier of the virus. it is our prayer and stand on GOD's promise in psalm 91 for protection.
MAY , 2020 activities continue aside from jail visitation - were as follows :
1-31 - daily morning prayer held at the convention center, dipolog city.
1
- from 11 -12 noon - bible cell at the engineering department in gulayon, dipolog city . we exhorted of
GOD's protection regarding the pandemic.
5, 12,19 & 26 - 10:15 am prayer meeting @ the convention center and sharing the Word of GOD. in the afternoon @ 5-6 preaching about repentance and salvation @ the public market.
7
- giving of relief goods to the church of ptra. marilou @ banicapt, galas, dipolog city. ( we just left the
goods for her to dispose since mass gathering is prohibited.
10,17,24 & 31 - dawn prayer from 4-5:30 at the provincial plaza and bus terminal (different areas per instruction)
21

- purchased school supplies & detergent soaps

9,16,23 & 30 - saturday prayer meeting with pastors and brethren from different denominations . several
prayer concerns were lifted for with nothing is impossible.
as always you are in our prayer ptr. david of your safety not only in this pandemic but also for the days
ahead. we just trust HIM. let's continue to pray for good health, protection and safety to all of us.
we also miss your presence ptr. david. GOD bless thousand fold !!!
AGAPE LOVE, ptr. pat-jerry

